School Community Council
Tuesday, May 21, 2019
(Special meeting called to approve TSSA Funds)

Members in Attendance:
Brian McGill        Chad Heyborne        April Richardson
Brittany Stephenson Judy Weeks Rohner Cheryl Awerkamp
Michelle Snarr      Matt Leininger      Tricia Leininger
Garry True          Callie Bjerregaard Jim Jensen

Others in Attendance:
Carolyn Cannon (Secretary)

Not in Attendance:
Tiffany Keim        Ron Strohm         Chet Linton
Melissa Gibbs       Terra Bingham      Karl Packer

I. Proposed State TSSA Funds Approval (McGill)
   • 90% of Land Trust dollars would be our allotted amount
   • District keeps 25% of the allotted funds; we get 75%
   • District has asked that we approve these funds through an Addendum to the Land Trust budget
   • Proposal –
     - Estimated Projected Amount for Alta High School: $210,000
     - Math, Science or SPED Teacher - $70,000 (with benefits)
     - Math, Science or SPED Teacher - $70,000 (with benefits)
     - Step2TheU Summer Cohort - $40,000
     - Professional Development - $20,000
     - Special Education Para-Professionals - $10,000
   • Motion to approve TSSA Funds – Garry True
   • Second – April Richardson
   • 11 agree – 0 oppose
   • Proposal approved

Motion to Adjourn – Garry True
Second – April Richardson
Meeting adjourned

Next SCC Meeting: September 2019